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WINTER XC DAYS ARE HERE AGAIN!

DECEMBER l-989. ISSUE No.12.

And the editor writes

oh! Stuff your bowels with sprigs of Holly,
trah la lah Ia Iah,
Ia Iah lah lah!
Yes, here we go again, head long ínto another season of

gluttony, drunkenness, self indulgence and partying until
dawn ..Proper job!

By the time you read this, the annual Kernow Christmas
Table Top Dancing Party wiII be but a throb in the temple of most
participants. Thanks to Pete and Àngie for arranging a thoroughly
enjoyabte night.

No sooner was the ink dry on last month's prophesy of
better flying to come, than BilI and Pete went over the back at
Vault Bay, to make the first entries in our Winter League. In
addition, the day after the party, more miles lrere ftown, again
at Vault Bay, by Graharn P, Pete and Paul Dunstan. So, eventually
things are starting to move.

While: on ttre subject of Vault Bay, Graham Fhipps told me of
an incident on the day of the first XC's which involved Dr.
Fisher-I,Iitl-iams who, with her sister, o!üns the site. Frorn her
house she counted NINE vehicles parked at take off.

Now, the agreement with the sisters, worked out after a
bit of tricky negotiating by BiII Scott at the beginning of the
year, hlas that we fly the site on the understanding that our
vehicles are moved to the National Trust car park after unloading
of kit (a11 of 300m away!). Needless to sây, if v¡e continue to
ignore their requests we'll be in danger of loosing the site. So
Iet's use the car park and avoid the big Heave Ho.

Meanwhile, 7 Ib. l-O 3/ 4 oz . Rebecca BazeJ-ey tell-s me that
she's not been able to get a decent night's sleep since taking up
residence at Borlâisevath on November l-4th. She lays the blane
solely with her new dad Brian, who, because of the FIu is naking
sure everyone in the household suffers! Congratulations Brian and
Chris on the arrival of your new baby daughter.

So, in the hope that the Post Office delivers this
Newsletter to you before February, it only remains for me to wish
you aII a happy and safe Christmas and New Year, and may aII your
personal bests be broken in L990

Safe flyingr ..Rob



POINTS .FROU THE I,AST UEETTNG. 13th.DECEI{BER 1989.
The meeting started with the ninits being read from last

nonth and, with no letters received, discussion got undemay.
Pete Coad gave an account of his inadvertant neeting withthe co ollner of Vault Bay, ![rs. Fisher I{illians. ft seems she

was most_displeased with the nunber of vehicles parked at the SrlEtake off. Despite Pete's aporogy, he still incurred an eâr
bashing from her on behalf of the ch¡b. Rob Ings suggested that
we make use of the N.T. car park, and Graham phipps added that,in the interests of safety, one car should remain -at take off. It,
would be up to the pilots on site at the tine to decide whichvehicle that should be. Ron said an approach to the fa¡mer nightprove worthwhire to see if he would tet us use the fièrdinnediately behind take off for parking. An alternative could bethe field we use for take off on the Dodnan point.

Bilt scott, Bilr cooper and Rob rngs have requested tostand down from their posts as Treasurer, Secretary and SitesOfficer (West) as from the new year.
Ron asked about fo¡mal lectures taking placer âs required byB.H.G.A:, for the benefit of anyone interested and speci.ficaffy

those pilots studying for theiî P2 rating. Mark selmoul was duel!volenteered to give a lecture on airspace regulations at thã
February rneeting.

Discussions turned to towing and itrs associated tow group.rt was fert that to avoid taking up tine during our mónthly
meeting, a separate group session should be held.

Graham May gave the date for our winter Serious Conpetition;
13th-l-4th January.

Bill Scott told the ¡reeting that site fees were due at Highcliff and asked the meeting whether we wanted to re-ner¡ our
agreement with the famer. ft was decided that although the site
!'tas rarely used, it was well worth keeping.

A prize for the best newsletter article wilt be presented atthe A. G.Itl.
Lester Crrrse cane to the rneeting to answer any questions

concerning paragliding, his crub setup and the pros ánd cons of
amargamating the two clubs. These topics took up tne rest of thetine, and it was finatly decided taÈe a vote on ttre analgamationat the A'G'r{' ':::::::II:Jï3-_lîl3ll:- --

IHERE rs i "ïo-"-otîi-t-oi"-ñõãñäî-oTn:.î. rnÀr rnrs
CLUB JOINS FORCES WTTH THE IPCAL PARÀGLIDERS. WOULD YOU PI,EASE
GIVE THIS SOME THOUGHT BEFORE TTIEN SO THAT WE DO NOT SPEND TOO
MUCH TrME DTSSUSSTNG r1. GEIfERÀLLLT, Th:E AtÍAi-*?A¡f.\TroN ccttlD BH
ÀI¡NG T¡f8 FOLI¡WTNG LIIÍES.

IJESTER CRUSE WOULD BE C. F. I . ( PARÀGLIDERS )ALL I.OCAL PARAGIJIDER PII¡TS lÍHO USE OttR SITES WOULD HAVE
TO BE UEI.TBERS OF THE CLUB.
SITE OI{NERS WOULD BE INFOR¡.ÍED THAT SOUE CLUB I-IEIÍBER,s
WOT'LD NOT{ BE FLYING PARAGLTDERS¡.
CHAPEL PORTII WOULD NOT BE OPEN TO PARAGIJIDERS T'NDER THE
PRESENT AGREEI{ENT WTTII THE N. T.
LESTER WOULD TNFORI.Í I"AIÍD OI{NER.S fF HE WAS USfNc THEIR
Í,AIID FOR CO¡,TI,ÍERCIAL PT'RPOSES.



Sl[ DAYS Il'I I{ATES ' By Bill Scott

It ¡ras during our invasion of Ager earlier this year that i started to nake-
pla¡rs for this years sunaer holiday proper. With a month in the Owens next
year, i thought that a bit of a conpronise ruould be necessary this year, to
keep the peace with Ginny. So we decided on half a week in Wales followed by a
week in Corfu a¡¡d then back to Wa1es for the last few Days.

Satr¡rdav 5 th Ausr.rst
Pete Coad, Rob Ings, Monty Pugh and nyself are sit ting on the Eop of the
Blorenge, with no wind. We had distinguished conpany in the form of Dave

Draper, Kay Simpson, Kim Tipple, Richard Newton and Noddy Knowles. They were
busy pla¡¡r¡ing big triangles. ['le were trying to convince ourselves that it was

possible to stay up. Eventually Mad Dog Coad took to the air a¡rd slowly
clinbed ah,ay. Kin Tipple then took off a¡rd nearly went down over Abergavenny,
before finally clinbing out. The next hour saw us al-1 clipped in waiting for
soDeone to take off. Noddy Knowles lost patience, took off and wenc down. Then
Dave Draper and gang took off, they initially sar¡k out but then caught a good

one and bega¡r to clinb out. I thought now is the tine, took off and sa¡rk like
a brick. I could see the dejection on Noddy Knowles face before i finally
for:¡rd a bitty thernal which very slowly took Ee to 2000' A.T.0. I headed off
to the Sugar Loaf and then found a good 6 up to cloudbase at 4000' 4.T.0. I
headed North up the Crickhowell valley, slowly losing height, trying to reach
a good cloud near Ta1garth. I crossed the valley three times trying to find
the elusive core, until a flash of movement caught ¡ny eye. It was a group of
Paraponts at the north end of the Mynydd Troed nountain. I approached just
above ridge height to see one of then being dragged around in a circle, by
what nust have been a big daddy of a thernal. It took ne three attenpts before
i could get the Ace into the core, but when i did, bam' 10 up+ all the way to
cloudbase. As i clinbed the Parapont h¡as still being dragged around in ever
larger circles. I thought what a great idea getting these glys to join the
B.H.G.A., they should be distributed in any likety thernal producing spots !

Ttre snile s,as soon wiped off ny face though, as i could not escape the lift at
cloudbase and was dragged a¡rother 600' into cloud. The conpass was stuck solid
so i was obviously at a perilously high angle of ba¡rk. I held the bar rigidly
in the neutral position and waited. I went weightless twice before finally
popping out the side of the cloud over Talgarth. My way North was blocked by a
big blue hole, so i followed the cloud to Hay on ['lye a¡rd then back to
Crickadarn on the river l,lye. The sky then totaJ.ly overdeveloped so it was a
dowr¡wind glide to Cilnery, I Miles West of B1ufth We1ls. Dista¡rce 3O.2 Mlles'
Tine in the air 2 Hours 45 Minutes. I later heard that Kim Tipp1e flew a 35
MiIe triangle. It was the obvious thing to do really as. all the best lift v¡as

over the Black Mot¡ntains.

Sr¡nday 6th Aun¡st
@Connona¡rdthereis..-avery1ightSSt,Iwind.Thereisquitea
Iarge gorse fire just downwind, which should give good lÍft ff we can- reach
it. Mad Dog and nyself lÍne up behind Andy Strnnge, figuring he should be a
good wind dunny. He takes off and slow1y starts to clinb in the valley. Mad

óoS and nyself folloru and after a lot of fafftng about all find ourselves'aL
cloudbase over the fire with Kevin Turner. Kevin, Andy and nyself 360 left,
Mad Dog goes right, tYPicat !



The next 4S Minutes is spent slowly drifting downwind until- we reach
Crickho¡ue1l. Mad Dog and Kevin Turner race off to the mountains beyond
Crlckhowell sir¡king badly. Kevin Ia¡rds at Crickhowell. Andy and nyself go back
upwind to join Monty a¡¡d Rob Ings under their c1oud. We drift over the Sugar
Loaf and the lift dies. A downwind glide and i eventually land with Andy,
about I Miles past Pa¡rdy. Distance 23.5t Miles, Tine in the air 1 Hour 4!
Mi¡rutes. Mad Dog caught a good one behlnd Crickhowell and flew along the only
cloud street to Hereford, for 39 Miles. Damn a¡rd Doub1e Dann !

llonday 7th Aun¡st
Merthyr Common again, but a soarable Westerly today. I persuaded Andy Strange
to go XC with ne, on the promise of a lift back fron Ginny. We are the only
flyers at Merthyr, as it is almost totally overcast a¡rd the chances of a good
XC seen slin. !'le take off a¡rd ridge soar for about l0 Minutes. Then we get a
good one to cloubase, a lot lower today, only 2000' 4.T.0. l{e slowly drift
dornwind, being careful to stay at cloubase, as the valleys behind Merthyr are
no place to go down. We get to Abertillery, the last valley but one before the
plains start and the lift begins to die. Andy pushes off downwind and sinks
out badly. I stay with what is now a 1 down and eventually pass about a 1000'
over andy who is now soaring the side of the vaIley. I then also sink out
badly and think i have blown it until i catch a very turbulent thernal over
Abersychan which get ne out of trouble and into the plains. I regain cloudbase
over just North of Pontypool. I drift at cloudbase for about I mil-es before
the lift dies and then i see Andy clinbing well about a nile upwind. I fly
upwind to join hin and both get back to cloudbase. We get to 3 miles past Usk
before the lift dies. I have lost sight of Andy now (he was about 500' above
me) so i push of downr¿ind to a stubble fire. I amive there with about 500'
above ground leve1 and try to find sone lift in the snoke. No joy though and i
la¡rd half a mile further downwind at St Braivels. Dista¡rce 30.88 Miles, Time
in the aj-c 2 Hours 1l Minutes. As I unclip Andy flies into the snoke gains
about 100' to 1000f above ground level and then dovrnwind glides and i guess he
will land at the Severn. I later ring Grahan May to find that Andy caught a
booner at the Severn and flew on into England for a dista¡rce oî 55 Miles.

Tuesday 8th Aun¡st
I estinate ny clinb rate to be at 2000' per ninute as i clinb up to an
excellent cloud street. I'le continue at 37000' and eventually la¡rd in Corfu.

I{edr¡esday 16th Aun¡st
After the delights of Corfu its back to Merthyr Connon and another totally
overcast day. I meet the only other flyer there, a neqr'P2 pilot with no XC

oçerience. !'le chat about what looks like a cloud street wíthin the grey sky.
I persuade hin to have a go at XC a¡rd lar¡nch hin into the brisk I'lSlf wind. As i
clíp in anð prepare to launch i look for him, but he is already J niles
downwi¡rd !. I larrnch and find- it very rough, but soon geb a 8up to cloudbase.
I turr¡ downwind but í am.still ctínbing into the base of the' dark cloud. I
pull full speed and just stay clear of'cloud, reaching Crickhowell in 15
Mfnutes fron -take off. Over the Sugar Loaf i ffnd a hole in the cloud and
cllnb up lnside it to 3800'4.T.0. It¡è.hole then beg"ins to-close-'so i sclean
off down¡rind declding that I don't like the sky today. I reach Hereford' on
Gllde a¡¡d turr¡ lnto la¡rd wÍth driving rain soaking ne.and the glider. Dista¡rce
32.44 Mtles, time in the air 1 Hour. I an a little worried about the novice
that went XC ear1l.er, but:i later find out he la¡¡ded safely after J Miles.

i r r !!= 
- t ! r ' . ! r !ç !



Thursday 17th August
Merthyr Again, with a tight WSW wind and intermittent rain showers. The only
other pilot is yesterdays now acconplished XC pilot. We both take off and just
about ridge soar. The novice goes down. I get a good one to cloudbase at
3500'. I stay high slowly drifting over the Welsh valleys. I approach the back
side of the Blorenge and knowing i have enough height to reach the plains, fly
crosswind to a better looking cloud. I drift with it for a while, but it's not
working so i decide to fly back to Abergavenny, for an easy recovery. As I fly
over the GoIf course I go over the falls in a big way. I turn into the thernal
to find a good Bup, which gets ne back up to 1000 4.T.0. I am now comnitted
and spend the next 10 miles desperately trying to stay in the air. I gain 200'
feet lose it fly downwind to find another half up half down thermal and so on
until i eventually land at Monmouth. Distance 27.68 Miles, time in the aír 2

hours.

FrLdav 18th Aunrst
Merthyr again with a moderate S[tl wind and a nuch better looking sky. More
pilots today, so i decide to get off early before it gets crowded. After a

short period of ridge soaring i get a good one to cloudbase to 3300' 4.T.0. I
drift downwind and lose the lift. I find no more so i glide off downwind, just
scrapping over wind-check to glide into the field next to Lhe camp site at
Crickhowell. Distance I2.r3 Miles, time in the air t hour. I later heard that
Martin PingeJ- flew 66 Miles. I give up ! !

Conclusions
All in all i had a great week in Wales, 10 hours 45 minutes flying for L57.24
Miles. One thing that did come apparent though was that although it was fairly
easy to stay up on a good day in the mountains, there would seen to be a large
area of generally sinking air as you go into the plains. You need to fly very
conservatively in order to get to good thernal producing ground again. Perhaps
we aught to be going further afield to find the really biC one ?.



A)
B)

c)

D)

E)

LET,S BE HONEST, WE,VE ALL HÀD DAYS WHEN

THE FLYING WAS SOMEITHAT MORE TURBULENT THAN WE,D BARGAINED FoR.
OUR NEW HOT SHIP'S HANDLING WASN'T QUITE ÀS PREDICTABLE ÀS WE'D
BEEN LED TO BELIEVE.
THE RAGE ÀT THE SIX BELLS IN CRICKHOT{ELL WENT ON LONGER THÀN
ANTTCIPÀTED.
THE OL' STOMACH DIDN'T PROVE AS RESILIENT TO THE VINDALOO AS
FTRST HOPED.
THE PRICE OF THE FREE STRIP DOWN LOOSENED I,TORE THAN POUNDS FROM
THE WALLET.

WHAT EVER THE REÀSON' THE RESULT ALWAYS SEEMS TO BE THE
SAME' EMBARRÀSSING BIOLOGICAL STAINS.

BUT FINALLY, HELP TS AT HAND !{ITH THE NEW PERSONAL HYGIENE
PROGRÀM
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During a recent, and rare break in my unnitigating work
Ioad, f suddenty felt a poem coming on. So here's my offering for
the festive season, entitled.....

IiIIIAT ' S THÀT PROTRUDING FROU ry GROIIÍMET?

by Rob rngs.

T'ltas the night before Christmas
and all down the road,

not a creature was stirring -
except for Pete Coad.

With the presents all wrapped
and the tinnies weII stowed,
what Dore could he ask fot,

that rascal Pete Coad!

But his mind was in turmoil,
there was sonething amiss.
I{ould Phippsy not notice

the loose nuts on his Kiss?

Surely Pips knew the ways of The Coad?
His japes and his wheezes nere legends of old.

So, Pete did reason, he'd never pack uP
before checking for dog turds, or nice in his supp.

But looking for dog turds
and mice is one thing,

admiring your nuts to your mind
rnight not spring.

So Pete decided to stink from his pit.
Under cover of darkness to the Pip's house did flit.

And, in the blackness, had only one thought'
to adjust Phippsy's nuts before he was caught.

Now, Phippsy night look just short of a load,
But talk of sln¡llduggery, anè he'II.speak of Pete Coad!

So dog turds and mice are par for the courset
but with the coming of YuletLde, e:çect something worse!

So after each outing of flying wíth Coad,
his kit he inspected, and that's when it-showed.

rrso it's nuts this Christnas, the dog turd's passé.
still wait 'til |tfree strip downtr - that bugger will payltl



Unknown to old Coady, his wheeze had been runbled,
as he crept into Phippsy's and started to funble.

For fear of exposure no light did he shine,
whÍch led to an encounter of the unsavoua-lz kind.

For there in the darkness, unknown to olt Pete,
stood Kaz the Indonitablei Doc Martins' on feet.

To even the score, with Pete she did wait,
and here !ùas her chance, serrred up on a plate!

She steadied herself and got in posÍtion,
(his bum's so close, Do chance of ne missin').

Ànd yetrMad Dog, ('though standing), bent double,
had blissfully hissed, the extent of his trouble.

With a bloody great swing, sweet Kaz did unload,
the pent up emotions of'years did explode.

And as for Pete's bum, well it could have been worse,
though needing the skills of a surgical nurse.

And so into legend the story did pass,
of the night before Christnas, Kaz and Pete's arse.

And, lest you think, it a flight of pure fancy,
Kaz buried it, six lace holes right up his jaxi!



IT'S HERE AGAIN! - THE K.H.G.À. SERTOUS COMPETTTION.
13th - 14th JÀNUARY 1990.

Following the suecess of the L989 competition Kernow Hang
cliding Association are pleased to invite their friends from the
South Devon and Devon and Somerset Condors clubs to the 1990
Serious Competition.

In conjunction with Cornwall Hang cliding Serr¡ices, I{or1d
Champion Robbie Whittall will be on hand with a full range of
Airwave products and will be happy to answer guestions, fly for
the Kernow team and sell you something ( well it makes a change
from Graham and Sirnon) .

The Portreath Arms Hotel will again be the competition base
and the following persons will ensure the smooth running of the
weekend.

Co ordinator and task setting - Graham Phipps O2O
Scorer and task setting Bill Scott 063
Social and accomodation 'Lambada' Coad O2o
Loops Robbie Whittall.

FREE SEÀ THERMALS - WEATHER PERMITTING.

MERRY CHRISTMAS.

THÀT'S IT...I'VE HAD ENOUGH! I'IIÍ SELLING UP

FOR SATJ: sorÀR wrNcs AcE.-170. WHITE L/E
and TOP SAIL, RED U/S. LOW ÀIRTIME'
EXCELLENT CONDITION. STORED IN
GARÀGE. T950.

PHONE: ROGER on 0736 796L4O.

92
78
97

t2557
8 Lt_2 0
16522

Airfield up for sa I
A former Second lVorld War airfield
near Perranporth is being sold on behalf
of the mortfagees,for the best offer over
one million pounds.

pir[ire
cd bv

'úilË

After a bricf soell in the 1950's being used
as an air routê to Guernsev, the airfield

Andrerv Connell of Baker Almond said:
"The site could be used as a commercial or
civil airport. holida¡r village, leisure complex
or golf course.

Althoueh the ootential buver would have
to sausdthe feèlines of the local planning
auihr:ríty before making an offer.



CLASSIC PILOTS.M by GRAHAM MAY.
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KERNOTJ XC LEÊGUE trBSITIONS as at l?th- DECEMBER 1999-

DIST. IN MILES. TOTâL GLIDERPÙS
¡

NAME

1.
Ð

3.
4.
É

6-
7-
a.
c¡

10,
11-
tÐ

13.
t4.
15.
16.

PETE COAD....
GRAHF¡M PHIPPS
BILL SCOTT...
IYIARK SEYMOUR.
GRFIHAM MRY-. -
RBB INGS.....
MONTY trUGH...
COLIN IIICKENZIE
BRIAN BF¡ZELEY.
STEVE HUNT. -. -
NICK TAYLOR-..
ROGER FULL....
BCIB I¡ONNACOTT.
ROGER CLEtüLtrtl.
É1ÊUL DUNSTÊN..
PFITRICK SUXTBN

=3-30D 51.eOD
4?-=-t€.Ð 36.56D
el.40D 1A- 91
e3.osD eo-96D
17.55 13. g4D
e5. eBD 10.46D
17.35 13. S3
?I.74D eO-5()D
9.53 6.99

lEl. 10 4. 1S
5.55 4.6()0R
6.15 4.46
5.3E} 5. OO
3.4{)0R 3.500R
6. OO
4. 04

4- 6(]BR 4.46

e5- g40R
17.54D
1S. OeD
t?.46
1 1. 76D
s.770R
9.76
EFE

19- 50D
I 1. 14D
16.6eD
4.310R

11-59D
7. 03
a=ã

19.49
4.6rJ0R

10. o70R
7. 66

10. e70R
5- 96

169.3e
LLg.4?
gs. oe
7?- 47
65. Ol
57.50
44.48
47.79
26.53
ãâ ÐoLL- LU

13.55
10.6r
10.3€t
9.70
6. OO
4. 04

KISS
KISS
ÊtrE RX
FIAGIC 4
KISS
ACE RX
KISS
I{AGIC 4
S4
KISS
M4 FR
ACE
ÊCE RX
CALYPSO
KISS
ÊCE RX

3.40

1. 70 l. 10

D = DBUBLE DISTANCE FLIGHT.
OR = OUT ÊND RETURN FLIGHT.

KERNOI.J ITINTER XC LEÊGUE T9g9/ 1990.

P1.40D
11.14D
6- OO
6. OO

TOTAL z 767. 99 rni les.

e1.40
11.14
6- OO
6. OO

1.

3.

BILL SCOTT....
GRFIHÊM trHItrPS.
trETE COFID... -.
trAUL DUNSTAN..

TOTAL: 44.=4 miles

The distances covened this month started on Sunday Ê6th. November from
Vau1t Bay with Bill Scott reaching the Truro School area (1O.7 xê miles)t
and trete Coad E6lmGr distanee behind. The remainder of the flights weFGr flown
on Sunday lqth December, also from Vault Bay- Graham trhipps acheiving the
best distance by landing ¡ust short of Grampound for 5.57 rniles, which
under the thermalling XC rules douþles up to 11.14 miles. Both Fete Coad
and FauI Dunstan made ridqe runs down to Carne for a distance ef 6 miles.

KHGA XC MAP Fed lerN'v6*-t2-Dæq¿e' o Êv oN

""o{J*
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. THE NOOK
Rtc6¡RDS LANE, ¡ LLOGAN , REDRUTH,

SPOILT FOR CHOICE

Whenever changing gliders, be it new or secondhand, 'it,s aìway
test flight on whatever types you may be considerìng. However
may not be enough to reveal all a gììders characteristìcs, and
excellent after one fl'ight may not seem so good after fìying ì
classic example of this happening recently is when, as ìargely
adverts, the worlds top femaìe pìtot bought herself a new imal
Airwaves competìtors jn the belief that jt would be eas'ier to
better pei^formance thaii, l¡er i'iAGiC KIS5. !'lhat has not been so
the pilot concerned after a brief spell on her new glider retu
whi ch she now cont'i nues to f ly ì n competì ti on w'ith outstandì ng
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TEL (0209) 2125s7

(GRAHAM PHIPPS)
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ne short test f 'l i ght
t may seem to be
or some time. A

bl ici sed i n certai n
gì ide rom one of
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'ici sed 'i s that

65.00-86 .00
28.00

65 .00-85 . 00
I8.00

5 .00
8. 50

10.50
I 9.00-25.00

23.95
26.50
45 .00
39.00
22.00

3 .00
4.30
5.00
3.00

12.99

r
d
u rl

f
Iì
I

ed to her MAGIC KISS
esul ts.

If you want to know the truth about the KISS ask the p'ilots who fìy ìt and dìspell any
rumours. Can you afford not to get it right first t'ime?

A'irwave Gl ì ders

Calypso - The Fun Gl'ider - 1279.92
Mag'ic IV - The Cl ass'ic Gl i der - 1596.78
Magic Kiss - The Performance Glider - 2079.64

Harnes ses tquì pment

Kel I er Front I oader
KelIer "Supp" type
Pod l'ite (made to measure)
Pod I ite (thi nsul ate)
C&J.range (models from
Stì rrups, Pods, Front I oaders
and Supì ne )

P arachutes

Fìyìng sujts 0zee, Zoot & C&J
Helmets Lightweìght
Helnrets Kevl ar Aerodynamìc
Bar Mitts Box Type
Autoloops (Adjustabìe hangloop)
Karabi ners Twi stl ock
X.C Bags Zoot (zìpped & floro)
Maphol ders
Sung l asses 0'Vs & Nol ans
l.lheel s accomcda+"'inE V. B' s

Wheels Aerodynamìc clip on
Tow Rel eases
Pi tchi es
Canrera Mount (aero and round)
Wonderc l amp s
Brooc hes
Roof Rack Ties (pair)
S'i l'icon Spray
Aqua Bouy (Bouancy cushion)

398.00
260.00
245.00
280 .00
80.00
to

340.00 0032

Rapì d De

22' or 2

Metamorp

265.00
265.00
339.00

p1

4'
ho

oyment Puì ied Apex
s t and ard

si R.D.P.

.I ntrument s

Thunderb'ird Vari o'
Thunderb.ird Vari o'lAl t'i
Afro Pocket Vario'/Alti
Skyl arks (6 modeì s )

Davrons (B modeìs)
Digìtaì Altimeter
Dìpìex Altj's
Silva Compass on clamp
Spherìcaì Compass
Vent'imeter
Maxon Radios (5 channel )

Instrument Bags (padded)
Li ndsay Rudocks

299.00
425.00
260.00

95 .00-250.00
99.00-289.00

I 29.00
35.00-65.00

49.00
11.50
19.00
65.00

9. 95
P.O.A

The above is onìy a seìection of what's
ava'i I abì e, j f what you requì re 'is not
listed it does not mean that we can't
suppìy it - just give us a call.
Seconhand Gliders and Equìpment are also
avai I abl e so ì f your I ook'ing f or somethì ng
see if we can heìp.
Airwave uprìghts always 'in stock to keep
you fìying shouìd you need them.

**** NEW YEAR DIALS ON USID GLIDIRS - PHONE FOR DETAILS ****


